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J. S. PHILLIPS, The Charlotte Observer. C S- - H OLTON & CO.. Unpaid City Taxes
order of the Board of Alderm. of the

BY of Charlotte, Ipubhah-th- e follow
ereat Inducements to cashOFFERS GROCERIES aadCONFECTION- -

PUBI.I8HED DT
JONES & PENDLETON, Pbopeietobs.
Office, Springs' Buildingj Trade Street.

Merchant Tailor, EBIES. i.
A Ion Tlalra-r- nf fVPTi'ATt n i lt"0

P IBS. i n G HEAT VARIETIES. ' ing list of Unpaid City Taxes '"""U-- . y
1872-'7- 3. If notpailwlthta
I shall by the same order proceed to collectRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.AS JUST RECEIVED another lot of cle- - USUUiNU f ttAtt at wholesale and Ketall.

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FRUITS and
according to law -NUTS. Opposite Market,

Trade street, Charlotte, . C.
Tobacco Leaf copy. : ,

j uaiiy One year m advance, ..$7 00
French Coatingo. Fancy Cassimeres Six months, in advance...... ;.. 3 50

Three Months, in advance, 1 75
which are offered at the lowest possible pri- - j One month, in advance, (jo

Weekly, one year 2.00

5 35 6 29
S 00June 25. .

CARD.
Texas Grani Prize Crt

Hon Jas T D Wilson, Mayor ofTHE and the City Council, endorse: the
enterprise as follows :

Hotjstok, TfcXAS, April 29, 1374.

We, the undersigned, regard the Real Es-
tate Distribution, which JE Foster proposes
to make on the 20th of July next, in this
city, as calculated to promote improvements,
and placing within the reach of.many, who
otherwise would be unable, a chance to se-
cure a home for tnem and their families,
and having from our long acquaintance with
him. every confidence in his integrity, we
feel justified in saying, that we believe he
wilt carry out his Distribution honestly and
fairly, according to his advertiseed plan. .

Alexander..Frank
Andrews! George
Avdlotte, M J - '100 BABBtiT,S Z'HKE- - 4 60

ft e2 ssy

'!2 25: 7Allison, AJick
RATES OF ADVERTISING. 100 TonB blaster Paris. 3 75

22 60One Square one time. ...$1 to
A., T. ft O. K.
Allison, Dr John 5 ) M"T
Abernathy, C
Allen, OA.. 9

18 50For sale by
J B RANKIN & CO.two days., 1 50

three days 2 00 Broadawsy, J.5CHESAPEAKE & OHIO 16. R.
5 00
7 4(t

42 W
9 00

I haye still on hand a large stock of

OLOTHIITG,
HATS,

Butler. J T - 104 80
: 6 75
? 8 00

On oDd after Sunday, April 19. 1874,

more attention should bef .paid to the gras-
ses.

Politics. The dissatisfaction against Mr.
Schenck, the nominee foir Judge, is getting
"small and beautifully less." The "waters
of discontent" have flowjd over a portion
of this county, but are now rapidly subsid-
ing, and will leave some of the "Indepen-
dents," who wish to serve their county,
"high and dry" in August.

Air-Li- ne Railway- - Dickens, in "Dom-be- y

& Son," says, "Great Britain is a land
upon which the sun never sets and the tax-coliecj- pr

never goes to sleep."
The Air-Lin- e Railway Company thinks

that the ubiquitous tax-collect- or of York
county, S. C. neyergoes toIeep, for the two
have, been playing ;'bide,Hud seek" for
three weeks at Whitaker's and Black's. The

rs have tried' day after day to
levy upon the train, but the train eludes
the collection of $1,400 tax by passing Whit-aker- 's

and Black's at full speed. Thecellec
tor was about to seize the train one day, but
the sharp engineer "backed" the engine,
and then passed Black's at full speed, leav-

ing the collector alone in his disappoint-
ment. It is thought the tax question will
soon be settled by the parties. More anon.

Tic Toodx.es.
June 22, 1874.

SOO
Bryant, W 8 0
Biggart. WS. ,
Bethel,-Jerr-y -

passenger trains will run as follows :
9 0O.,iM :

'.Stiiit,-184-00.r23- 8 60
B F McDonough,
R B 8aer,
John D Usenex,
Robert Burns,
M Harrington.

j
' tour days 2 50" rive days 3 00" " one week , 3 50" " two weeks.; 5 00" " tliree weeks 6 50" one month 8 00

JZQ. Contract Advertisements taken at
! proporionatety low rates,

Five Squares estimated at a quarter-colum- n,

and ten squares as a half-colun-

James I'D Wilsony
Fred RtaBley,
F W Heitmann,
John Maner,
N P Turner,

IrSOTt RICHMOND.
8:30 A.M. Mail Train. For Gordons- - " 1 50

t ryt ii. sa 'H 'BerrvhflltfinKt.
Baker, JC4' 1 50vilte, (Jharlottesville, Staunton, White SulSHIRT . Ten Residences 2 25Capital Prize, $5 000 Gold.phur, Hinton, and all intermediate stations. BeatyMary Jfi, ? 4in Houston: Population 20.000. and the rail Butt, J Jf fuuaraiau; '0daily (except Sunday,) arriving at Hinton at

10:10 P. M. This train coanects at Gor-donsvil- le

for Orange, Culpepper, Warrenton,

road cod tre of the State, and nearly 250 tracts
of land in different portions of the State.
Value of prizes, 146,000; 73,000 tickets, at $2
each. Address

Davidson College Commencement
The day for the exercises at Davidson

College was selected with regard to -- the
weather, the hottest being the one preferred.
But for a sweet, swift breeze that gladdened
the hearts and cooled the faces of the many
on the cars bound for the College, the heat
would have been well nigh insufferable.
With social chat, pleasant jest and amiable
compliment the hour or two on the road
passed, and shortly before 10 o'clock we
found ourselves on the classic ground of Da-
vidson College. The principal attraction of
the day (always and respectfully excepting
the pretty girls, who seemed far prettier
than every was the address before the liter-
ary societies by Rev Dr. Hoge, . of Rich-
mond,' Va.. His subject was some of the
missing Jinks in a modern 'education' In
this age of steam and telegraphy, it seems
almostf a necessity to hasten the process or
shorten the term of education, to open some
new and roytl road of learning by which
the distance to the temple of fame might be
annihilated. But in defining the word cul-

ture he demonstrated that time was an essen-
tial element in perfecting a thorough' man
of culture. A full and thorough classical
and mathematical education will enable a
man to do any work better to which he
may be called, eyen manual labor;- - The
culture of the aesthetic part of a man's na-
ture is often one of the defective links in a
man's education. But the greatest and
most deplorable defect is a spirit of materi-
alism which has found its place in the pul-
pit as well as the lecture room the giving
no place to the culture of the supernatural.
The orator s argument at thi3 point of his
address was close and logical, and was lis-

tened to with the most rigid aud breathless
attention. lie proved the fallacy of the ma-

terialistic ideas of several of the most distin-
guished scientists of the day, showing that
the laws of nature, to a certain extent, are

Berry hilL As;S'
Blackwelder,VJ A,
Banks, Jerry
Bradlev. Simoson ' ;

CITY INTELLIGENCE. T W HOUSE. . J E Foster,
Treasurer, Manager,

Houston, Texas.
Manassas, Alexandria, Washington, and the
North, and at Charlottesville for Lynchburg,
Bristol, Knoxville, Chattanooga, and the
South.

The Observer is the only paper pub- -
8 00

12 00
7 50

10 50
iv it.-

Capps, Jas (Estate)
Connelly, J J 5

.1.
,

Chapman, RPM'J V

Cook, W P -

lished in the State West of Raleiffh 4:45 P. M. Accommodation Tram. For ITY ORDINANCES.
Against Fast Riding, Driving, &c.

which gives the latest telegraphic dis

2 25
2 25
4 63

1 37
3 00
3 50

7 50

10 50
45 70

4 50
1 50

109 50
5 23

18 82

6 72

6 52
3 00

Gordonsville and all intermediate stations Cathev. Mary t,;.Jdaily (except Sunday,) arriving at Gordons- - Cochrane & Hodges, .

Be it Ordained: That any person or persona r, jvine at :30 if M. Cassady, J E . 3 00
10? 39:30 P. M. Cincinnati Express. For Cruse, Allen ;who shall run, ride or drive any horse or

horses at a rapid speed through the streets,
shall forfeit and pay the sum of TEN DOL- - 4

GLOVES,

COLLARS

TIES,

SCARFS and

of all kinds, which are offered at cost, in or-

der to close them out at the earliest possible

moment.

A FULL LINE

of thy Finest Goods kept continually on

hand in the Merchant Tailoring Depart-

ment and made to order with dispatch and
nt the lowest figures.

ap!20

Collier, W J
Davidson, JjARS, for each and every offence; and any

erson or persons who shall ride on the side

Gordonsville, Charlottesville, Staunton, Go-
shen,- Millboro', Covington, White Sulphur,
and all stations west of White Sulphur daily Ellyson,

Eddings, W J . .
xcept Saturday.) arriving at Huntington Elliot, H P jr,4'r'

2f 85
3 75

v4 76
6 00
,

- 1 87
,. 2 25

Ecclea t Oatther, . iat 5:30 P. M. This train connects at Gor-
donsville for Washington, Baltimore, and the

--'JEdwards, Len -

walk, or shall hitch any horse to any fence,
tree or post, in such way to obstruct side-
walks, except, in cases of loaded wagons, by
permission of the Mayor, shall forfeit and
pay the sum of FIVE DOLLARS."

2nd. "That any person leaving a saddle-hors- e
or a single-harne- ss horse, or any num-

ber of horses, hitched to any vehicle in any
of the streets without some person to stand
by or hold the same, shall forfeit and pay

.0

patches every morning. Business meu
will please make a note of this.

Subscribers will please look out for
he cross mark on their papera. Tlhey are

thus notified that their term of subscrip-
tion has expired ; and are respectfully re-
quested to renew at once.

CHARLOTTE MARKETS.
Corrected Daily.
Cotton Market.

Charlotte, N. C, June 24, 1374
Inferior 10 12
Ordinary, 13
Good Ordinary, nk
Strict Good Ordinary...... 15
fiOw Middling, 15J

Market dull.
Sales to-da- y li::bt.

Frazier, X P ' '
Fox, Larkin v

Fisher, W A
Frankentbal. H

187

3 00
3 00

4 02

IN orth, and for Lynchburg, Bristol, and the
South, and at Huntington with steamers
Bostona and Fleetwood for Cincinnati and
all points west and southwest, arriving at
Cincinnati at 6 A. M.

18 75Grier, S A (Trusteedtnesum 01 iivjt; uuijijAns ior eacn ana
evers offence."

The Citv Policemen are hereby command4:45 M. Accommodation Train for
Gordon, J W
Gregory, DrWW 1

Gaither, T H
Grimes, R N

ed to report every violator of the above or-
dinances to the MAYOR.Staunton and all intermediate stations Sat

june 24 tf.urdays onlih arriving at Staunton at 10:45 Houston, 8 F

"ry."- is 57
.. -- J 40

. , 40 57
" - il2 i0 10 93

. 3 00 . 3 00

2 26
WJ-- ' 32 60

r. M. Isaggas-- enccked through. LAST CHANCE.C. B. Root,
Vice President.

K. IT. Battle.
President, Hand, Jim '

For through tickets, rates and information, WE HAVE a large assortment of Lace
Setts. Lace Collars and Black Laceapply to I.C. DAME, General S E.Pass.

nndei the control of man, and, if so, how
much more under the control of God, in
whose hand are all the chains of causation.

Veils, which we propose to distribute to ourNorth Carolina Agent, Greensboro, N. C. friends and customers; those calling first
will have the best assortment to select from. 5 40

5 64
3 93

Emigrant tickets at the lowest rate.
EDGAR VLIET,while to man only a few links are visible. We have the largest stock of Fancy Goods

3 00

Heagler, Jeff jHenderson ,
" J W '

Holton, Mrs R R ; -- !i
Hawley, Thos
Hume. D
Hays, W N
Hutchison , Rich'd : r

Hannan, W A
Holton, Hariet '
Huneycutt, T A -

Heineman, J , ,

Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent, Richmond, Va.It is impossible, in a short notice, to do jus-
tice to an address which was, in argument,warn A. H. PERRY, Gen 'I Son't. Richmond.Ya.

75
75
75
25

terse and logical, in illustration apt and for

and Notions ever offered in this city, which
we are selling at less than one fourth the
regular retail price for the same quality of
goods. Bear it in mind, and act upon it at
once, that you can buy from us one hundred
dollars wsrth of goods for twsenty-flv- e dol-
lars. You will never perhaps have an-
other such opportunity in a 12fe time.
June21-3t- . BREM, BROJVN & CO.

JJOLTED MEAL,cible, and in style and manner lighted with ::-r;'- 3 00JUST RECEIVED, an eleeant lot ofthose inimitable touches that genius, united

Country Produce.
Buying llatat.l

Baam Hams, per R
" Sides,
" Shoulders,

Hog Round,
Beeswax
Butter Choice,
Brandy Apple, (N. C.J

Peach,
(Ami White, without sacks

" Mixed,
tfygs, per dozen,
Flow Family,

Extra,
Super,

Fruit Dried Apple?,

Heilig & Barter,
Haves, W J

BOLTED MEAL. Call soon and get vour
supply at J L BOTHERS fc Co.

144
13
11

12 a 124
25

23 a 30
$ 2 a 2i

21 a2i
1 a 105

20 a 22
4 a41

4 a 4.10
3.75 a 4

with culture, alone can give. But it fully
13 10
91 21

5 25j une s. SMOKING TOBACCO. Jamison, S N
Jamison, Robt J 5 25

sustained the character of the distinguished
divine. The exercises were opened and clos-

ed with strains of music from the Salisbury
VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR M. Mendel having Just returnedJACOB New York, is now prepared to wait Jones, Mary

Johnston, Burwell .Sale at Auction. on his customers as usual, ana also announ.
ces that he has the best selected stock of Se- -Band.

COMMUNICATED.

Daily Observes: In your valuable paper a
few days since, I read with some interest, the
communication signed "L," on the all Impor-
tant subject of City Taxes and expenditures.
The writer "L" mentioned some Items of increas-
ed expense, but omitted one of some magnitude,
which I will mention. Our City Fathers seem to
want money, judging from the published tax list.
Then, why elect two cotton weighers, at a salary
of eight hundred dollars each. Why not have
saved that eight hundred dollars and not have
put that amount of taxes on a hundred house-
keepers, who have taken a boarder or two to
help support themselves and their children. Two
cotton weighers cannot be put on the plea of
necessity, for I am informed that the assistant
cotton weigher last winter was paid fey a cotton
committee, composed of farmers and cotton
buyers, and did not cost the city a dollar. The
arrangement seemed to work well, and gave
more general satisfaction than any previous year
excepting two or three days of a great rush of
cotton, and then, more for the want of platform
room than anything else. It was an old maxim ;

"to let well enough alone,"Jkc. Housekeeper.

COMMUNICATED.

Schenck and Montgomery at Rutherford-to- n.

Butbebfordton, June 22nd, 1874.

Editor Observes: Our candidate for the
Judgeship made one of his most happy efforts
here to-jla- y, before a large and intelligent audi-
ence.

It would hardly be too much to say that he de-

molished all opposition so far as the people who
heard him are concerned.

We have never seen a more complete triumph.
Sir. Schenck spoke for two hours. He vindi-

cated his character from all the charges that have
been made against him, on the Ku-Klu- x ques-

tion, to the satisfaction, of nearly every man
present

Many who went into the meeting opposed to
him, come out for him, and mauy who went in
for him cold and indifferent and merely because
he was the party nominee, came out most en-

thusiastic supporters and thoroughly convinced
that the best possible selection had been made
by the convention. .

1

Old Rutherford will redeem the pledge of her
convention of the 13th of May, to support the
nominee, if anything can be judged by the feel-

ings and expressions of those who heard Mr.
Schenck to-da- y.

Mr. Montgomery also acquitted himself well,
and made many friends and supporters.

The Conservative party of Rutherford is al-

most a unit on the nominees. If all the coun-

ties in the district will do as well as this, Schenck
will be your Judge and Montgomery your Solic-

itor. Yours truly, G M W.

Jones & Rankin,
T WILL offer for sale, at the Court House garr. Tobacco, and smokers' articles, 01 anyAt 3 o'clock in the afternoon, the annual ad Kendrick, T A
X ooor in cnariotte on Thursday, the 25tU establishment in tne state. ine iouowing us

some of his brands of Smoking Tobacco :day ol June, at 12 Kenedy, Dave
Killian, Stepheno'clock, the following

" 3 75
. 9 00 6 85

. 3 00
7 7 50
1 60 4 50
3 75 3 75

4 87r 2 35

3 08
' - 16

.160 150

Diamond, Brilliant, Jewels, Bird's &ye,L,oneproperty :" .Feach.es,
'' " Blackberries. two vacant lots on Graham street, nearlv Jack, Turkish. Oronoco, Bob Whitc.Havana,

dress before the Alumni Association of the insti-
tution, was delivered by Dr J G Ramsay, of
Rowan. At the beginning of the exercises, the
Band played, after which prayer was offered by
Rev F H Johnston, of Lexington. Then Prof

opposite the residence of Col E A Osborne.Fmcls Chickens, spring, , me DricK dwelling house on Trade street.
Genuine jjurnam, rnae 01 uurnaiu, uw
Bellum, and the celebrated Louisiana Pe-riqu- e.

All the lovers of a good smoke, are

Kendrick, J M
Kiestler, D
Long, L H
Long, J P
Lonegun, Marry

20 a 22
1.75 a 2
HO a 75

Turkeys, opposite the residence of Dr F Scarr, andperpr,
per pair.Docks. nvited to call ana De convmceu.now occupied by John McKnitt Alexander.P P "Winn, introduced Dr Ramsay, who address

RALEIGH, N. 0.

Insures all Classes
OF

INSURABLE PROPERTY,
Against Loss or Damage by Fire.

On the most

Reasonable Terms.
Loses Promptly Adjusted and Paid.

Encourage Home Institutions.

One vacant lot adioininir the residence of une 21-2- w. J. M. MENDEL..Hides Dry, ed the assembled crowd. He spoke for about McKinney Rachael 'Mr t is Alexander, and fronting on Trade
three quarters of an hour, and delivered a lec Just Received To-D- ay at the

(ireen,
Lard Good,

" Common.
sireei.

The dwelling house on Trade street, con
McConnel,. John
Moran, Jas (Agt)

RISING SUN.taining six rooms, now occupied by ti B

It 25
$ 85

6 10
3 75

Moran, Jas
124 a 13

none
1.05 a 1.10

60
50 a 65

Meal White,
Three separate plats of land, each contain cacoanut, corn, starch.lem-o- n

sugar, lemon syrup. Macaroni, and
Miller, J M
McAlister, JVats Ulack,

' White, ing ten acres, lying North of the Carolina

ture of considerable power. His theme was the
necessity for popular education, and he argued
to show that no nation can become great and
prosperous when the citizens are ignorant He
urged the people ot the South to arouse from
their lethargy shake off their Inactivity and en-

dure what they could not cure.

McKmnev. Dock , .Central Railroad, adjoining the lands ot V COnions. 75 a 80 (57 lbs to bushel) Moyle, Matthews ,t.in 1 nit, ti, u( tu uwers, ueing pari. 01 metract formerly known as the Billy Hutchinreas Pure clay,
McWhirter, J wson place.Mixed,

Vermicelli Dates, London sugar, raisins,
currants, crackers of every description. Jet-lie-

yeast powders, snuff of all kinds, shell-
ed almonds, prize noxes, oranges, lemons,
pine apple in cans, tomatoes, peaches,
prunes in fancy boxes, Turkish prunes, sal-
mon, oysters, deviled ham, nuts and a full
supply of the very best groceries. Call and
see for yourselves at

Any 01 the above property will be sold priPotatoes Irish ,

90 a 1.00
75 a 80

90
$1

7 a 8

Dr Ramsay was a graduate in the class of '41.
Myers, C T --

Metze, Henry
Mason, C A

vately at any time, previous to day of auc- -
tiou.He spoke quite feelingly of the departed mem-

bers of that class, and the changes, many and
great, which had taken place since he stood a

McDade. J B
Nickerson, Rufus . ,

Sweet,
Callow,
Wheal Red, per bush.

White,
Wool Tub washed,

" Unwashed

Possession of the dwelling houses will be
on the 1st of January, 1875.

Terms of sale : One-ha- lf cash ; balance insix and t welve months, with interest from

Seaton Gales,
Secretary.

Pulaski Cowper,
Supervisor.

1;. is. uuijioiN e jj.
S-- Cakes and bread In endless variety. Nuttall, J U 1

Orr, Jas H 'graduate upon that platform. Space forbids
us saying more of this speech. june 21.uaie. ri ltle retained until property paid forjune24 2tpd. JASP IRWIN. Overman, Chas (Agt)Graham & Nash, Agents, Planting Potatoes.

11 25

3 00
68 85' 6 26

3 75
3.00

21 75
5 23

, 3 75
4 28
3 00

v 4 50
. 4 88

8 43
46 50

6 90
3 19
5 62

3 00
26 70

1.00

5 25

--

38 68
24 75

.22 60
112 60
v2 25

Osborne, L W
Orr. Elam "The Excursionists. The Committee of ArPost-Offi- ce Directors'. The following THE FAIR GROUNDS FOR LEASE. the Irish Potato Crop is almost aAS I have ordered, and received thisCharlotte, N. C. rangements from the Chamber of Commercestatement of the hours for the opening and moraine, an elegant lot of Peach Blow, thatMay 2 will meet the excursionists from Charlotte, whoclosing of mails, is furnished us by the post have come in splendid order. So, you can
Phifer, W W
Paul' Gaston ., .

Pearce, Sam
Phifer, J D " 'now plant again, and in a few days haveare to arrive on a special train, this afternoon, at

5 o'clock, at a point ten miles from the city, andmaster, Robt. E. McDonald, Esq. :

s..60
46 05

15 60
3 40

3 00
,5 55

4 60
' 2 25 '

"18 75"
5 25.
3 20

" 22 00
' 24 75

22 50
185 00

them up and growing, iney are aiso oeiier
for eating than new ones, as they are solid

ANOTHER FAIR CERTAIN.
riHE undersigned are authorized to receive
JL propositions from associations or indi-
viduals for the lease of the Fair Grounds,

will conduct them to the freight depot of the and. when cooked, will be mealy and deliNorth Mail, Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta Railroad, op cious. For sale at the Cheap Cash Store,South Mail, where. I am hapnv to say. people do not ask

OPENS.
8 A. M.
11 P. M.
84 A. M.
104 A. M.
51 P. M.
7 P. M.

OIXISES.

6 P. M.
9 P. M.
9 P. M.

24 P. M.
7 P. M.

74 A. M.

Air-Lin- e Mail, for credit. Also, another lot of elegantnear Charlotte, N C, either for one year, or
longer, for the purpose of holding Fairs, or

posite the city, where they will be met by Mr.
Chas. H. Robinson, Vice President of the Cham-
ber and a delegation of the merchants. Theywill Breakfast Bacon, atStatesville Mail. other Exhibitions.

Phifer, Mjs M M t
Pritchett, Jerry
Presaon, B M (Agt)
Reid, Rufus .

Ross, W A
Rudisill, Jonas
Rudisill, Jonas (Agt)
Ross, F M (Agt)
Rock Island Man'g Co,
Roid. Sarah '

jel'J u. f. Xj. wniin B.Lincoln ton Mail,
Wadesboro Mail, be conducted to the quarters provided for them

at the hotels,where,lt 13 needless to say, they will

We are authorized further to say. that
should the present propositions fail to se-
cure a suitable lessee for the purpose above
indicated, a new organization will be effectBeattie's Ford Mail arrives Mondays and F. (VI . Shelton,be "looked after."

Wednesday is the day," and arrange is 2 25ed, which will undertake the establishment
of a regular series of Fairs for the Exhibi

The Atlanta Dally Constitution in its issue of
June23nd, pays Col Tom Long, the following
well deserved compliment :

Col T B Long, of North Carolina, the Travel-
ing Agent of the U S Post-offic-e Department,
reached the city last evening. His effective ad-
ministration ot the duties pertaining to his office,
has elicited the universal applause of the press
without respect to party, and we are to be con-
gratulated that so many impositions upoa the
'postal regulation, have ceased under his

TO THE PUBLIC !

As eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,
o i3 continued vigilance, honest, fair and

upright dealing necessary to success in busi-
ness. Having from the outset (18 years
W), appreciated these facts, and acted up-'j-n

them, we find ourselves foniay rewarded
'or the countless anxieties, vexations, and
iiie loss of hours of rest by seeing our long
:herished hopes realized, of making Char-otte- a

Wholesale Mart,
and ours an exclusive

Wholesale House.

Keeps constantly in store Furniture in great
Roberts, J W .tion, sale and exchange of everything of variety And 01 tne very latest siyies, anu 13 60

122

leaves Tuesdays.
Kobt. E. McDonald,

P. M.
'

L !W

Carolina Military Institute. The reg-

ular annual examination of the classes in

Reid, Mrs Maryselling for cas'u only, cheaper than the sameHome and Foreign Products, a stated peri-
ods, and which, it is believed, will exactly

ments have been made for conveying them to the
Sound, where they will have a good taste of -- salt
water and something else. If they don't swear
by Wilmington when they go back home it will
not be the fault of our merchants,

meet the wants or our people. class of goods have ever been sold in tne ui-t-y

of Charlotte, and as cheap as anyone can
possibly sell. A call from all is respectfullyThe present Shareholders, and all others

Smith, Mrs JS
Snider, W F (Agt)
Small, Rufus
Spencer, Levi '
Sprinkle & Bro,

joining them, are requested to meet (punctu 25
60this Institute commenced, as our readers solicited.

15 00
3 00
160..

'4 60

i5 65;
15 00

' 5 25
J 60

Wilmington Journal.are aware, on last Monday. On that day the june9
ally) at Miner's Mail, on Wednesday even
ing, the 2nd of July, at 8 PM.

, S B ALEXANDER, )
R Barringer, V Trustees.
Joseph Graham, )

Charlotte, June 23, 1864. 2t.
Home mad Democrat copy one time.

Lost
Died, at his residence in this county, at one

o'clock P M, yesterday, the 24th inst, Mr A A
Kenady. The funeral services will be held at
his residence at 9 o'clock this morning.

Saddler, AM
Smith, Robt
Strange, W F (Estate) - ;
Stirewalt, Jacob (Guardian)
Stewart, George

TETWEEN Moore's tin shop and Smith &
ri TTn.mmond'8. a child's Gold Bracelet, one

communicated.
Ch erry Mountain Crops Politics Air-

line Railroad.
Messrs. Editoes Time, like a ' star un- -

Department of Belles Lettres was thorough-
ly exercised. The Superintendent, Colo nel
Thomas, being in charge of the same. On
Tuesday the Department of Mathematics, in
charge of Prof. Dudley and Asst. Prof.
Thomas, was examined. On Wednesday the

half covered and the other plain, with hooks
Strickland, J G , . -- - y

22 60
f 3 00

3 90
18 00
10 60

Founded 185SV on each side of the clasps lor cnain. a. suit'
able reward will be given the finder. Ap
ply at Farmers' Saving Bank. Stone, W D

3VL

Si

5

4. --;t

O O H. 3ES s
SOUTHERN

hasting yet unresting," has passed on, and
two weeks have elapsed since I wrote about
,'Nondescripts alias Independents." I join

Department of Physics, Prof. Dudley in
je;a

TO THE PUBLIC.charge, was thoroughly examined,
and the examination of classes

70
3Superintendents Office A T & O R R. 1

Tickets ! Tickets ! ! We are prepar-
ed to print tickets to order, in any
quantity, at the following low rates :

Congressional or Judicial Tickets,
$1 per thousand up to 3,000 ; for every
additional thousand 50 cts. County
Tickets, $3 per thousand, up to 3,000-fo- r

every additional thousand) $1.50.
Cash must accompany all orders.

ed last week a pleasant party of twenty-youn- g

gents add ladies fair on an excursion ChakIOtte, June 20, 1874. J

B usi n ess U n iversity ,
COKNEE BBOAD AND ALABAMA STS.,

: ATLANTA, OA
order to accommodate persons wishingIN attend Commencement Exercises atto Cherry Mountain, distant 20 miles fro n

Shelby. Our party had a nice time with Davidson Collese. on Wednesday and Thurs
day, June 24th . and 25th, . the following

Sears, W K
Sloan, Wm .

Suggs, JT
Turrentine, Jas
Tatum, WH J

Turner, Wm ! r ,

Tate, AH. , ;
Thorhbnrg, John "7 :

Vance, Z B ' '

Williamson, Sirs 1TA ' ' "Watson, J M ..
Walsh, A.I Xr A" -

Wads worth & Miller'
Whitehurst, Mrs Sarah
Walker, Fannie ;
Wilson, J W, Jr, t . i
White, JM , ,,
Walker, Cyrus '

.,

Wilson, JH

The oldest established institution of the
kind in the Central Southern States. The
best organized and most successful in the schedule will be run :

Leave Charlotte at

"youth on the prow and pleasure at the
helm." The mountain scenery is sublime,
especially at sunset, when the day god gath-

ers around the distant peaks his golden, saf
South, and the only one conducted by PRAC

7:30 A if.
3:25 P M
7:00 P MTICAL BUSINESS MEN. The Course of

30 00
6 65

f '4 65
?33 75
.4 60

' 300
0

,2 25
2 25

"75 00

fron and purple hues to make gorgeous his RETURNING

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I announce myself an independent farm-

ers' candidate for Congress, from the. Sixth
Congressional District, knowing no party

Instruction is
Thorough, Practical and Systematic, 8.-0- A M.departure. Leave Davidson College at

12 00
, 33 45

3 00
85 4 60

3 26

33 68
3 83

33 88
45 00

5 45

4 60

7 75
. 2 25

5 25
420 35

5 25
3 52

86 25
3 75

24 38
3 75
3 00

89 65
75

.182 87
3 00' 3 00

In order to be more explicit, we have the
pleasure of informing the mercantile world
that we have leased the superb store, ad-
joining oar present, (heretofore occupied by
Messrs. Brem, Brown & Co., as their Dry-Ooo- ds

Store), which we will Occupy by first
ol September next for the retail trade only,
md will use our present elegant and com-
modious store for an exchxrive

WHOLESALE HOUSE
ll,s Riving to the trade a strictly "Whole-)l- c

Establishment," where they can make
heir selections from a Stock purchased forat trade only, thus avoiding coming in

contact with a Retail Stock and Retail Buy
era- - The advantages of such a House areoo obvious to need further comment. " '

fo give the general reader a better con-
ception of the colossal dimensions of our
wo Houses we state that we will have, up-

wards of thirty thousand feet of superficial
iioorroora; or if a lane often feet widewere formed of our stores, it would reach
considerably over half a mile.

At the same time we inform our numer-ous friends that our Mr. Rintels is now
Win North buying our second stock thisason, and owing to the decline in goods,win again place us in a position to success-mi- y

compete with all xther houses.
Very respectfully,

WITTKOWSKY & RINTELS.
Hotte.N.C., May 1st, 1874.

5:00 PMqualifying young and middle-age- d men for
any position in Finance and trade. Forand acknowledging no affiliation with any " . : " 11:00 PM
Catalogues and Specimens of Penmanship, The train leaving Charlotte at 3:25 P M,

The mountain has left its impress upon
its inhabitants, some of whom, living in
rustic simplicity have imbibed its rough-

ness.
Eizhtv vears aso a man named Melton'

2 22will en throueh to Statesville. Fare for theaddress a. n . mwkh.,
may 20 3m President,

party. iu. u. imvidson.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The many friends of Wm. P. Little, an
round trip, one dollar.

Walker. W E
Wilkes, John .

Wilks, J R .
--

Wilkes, John (Agt)
Wilson, --Chas

J.J. UUitMljJli 1 ,
june20-5- t. Superintendent

nounce him as a candidate for Sheriff of
Honey, Butter, Eggs, &c.

ANOTHER lot of that fine Mountain Hon- -Mecklenburg county, subjeot only to the

in Ancient Languages, commenced by Prof.
Griffith, to be continued to-da- y. The Com-

mercial Dep't, Prof. Lynes in charge, was
examined ytsterday evening. The exami-

nation of classes in Modern Languages will
commence at 9 o'clock this morning. Prof.
Lynes is in charge of this Dep't. These ex-

ercises have been and are open to the public.
We call attention to the fact that the read-

ing of Essays and Declamation by the ad-

vanced classes will take place this evening
at 8 o'clock. The subjects are
as follows: The Genius of Shakespeare.
"The Play of Hamlet" "The Progress of Civil-

ization: The Play of "Much Adoo About Noth
ing" History. ., .. .

The known reputation of the Superintendent'
not only as an instructor, but as a Rhetorician, is
sufficient guarantee as to the ability and excel-

lence with which the subjects selected will be
handled. We hope that the closing exercises of
this valuable institution will be largely attended
both to-nig- and

The Tobacco leaft The next issue of

the Tobacco Leaf, J. R.' Morris, Managing

Editor, published in this office, will contain
the business notices entitled f'Charlotte and
Her Business," copied fronv the Obsebyeb.

This ssue will be a fery large one,, and as

the Tobacco Leaf has a very .extended pircn.
lnt.ion it is a fine medium through which

brought from Virginia and planted a dozen
cherry trees on this mountain. Since then
the birds and man have scattered the seeds

PEASE'S RESTAURANT,
ATLANTA, GA.eggs, spring Chickens and other family gro- -yote of the people, at the election in August

next. And it elected, he will not ask for ceries jusi received at uut cueap casu. niure Ladies, and Gents' Dining Booms.
f

Waring, W P
White, EHifJ s 4. ,t ;).
Wriston, M L .

Wooten,JP -- '' i'White, Mrs J H - 1 -- U
Wilton, GE
Wilson, JH ' '

Should you wish oysters, a goiaen ny
an eleeant steak, a cup of good coffee,

jel9 B. N.SMITH.

Sugar Cured Meats.

any relief from the County Commissioners
on account of delinquent tax payers.

May 24tb, 1874.
.

'

ANNOUNCEMENT.
lrind treatment and . no cnaree unless we
fill the bill, call and see us.

TIT 37 50Young. Mrs 8arah (Estate)TTAMS. shoulders, strips, tongues, dried
JjL beef, all canvassed and warranted, just JrXASE AND HIS Yl lg .

septl612m : : ProprietorsI announce myself an independent candi
date for the office of Sheriff of Mecklenburg l s City Marshal.trom tne smoKe nouse, at

jel9 J. 6. M. DAVIDSON'S,
3rd door above Market. COME AND, SEE jTHEMJcounty, at the election in August.

, WHH HOUSTON.
'May 15, -.

' '.
. : ; '.' TX7TB have just received such additions to

f Hepatic. Compound, a newSIMMON'S Liver Disease, Dyspepsia andSave Fifty Dollars 11 onr sioce 01 cents .larnusuiug kwub,
no Bhnnld attract every erentleman of taste.

for miles. Now this mountain is famous for
its gigantic and prolific cherry trees, num-

bering about 500, which produce luscious
black and red cherries ; these trees rival in
size and height the huge oaks of theforests.

Mr. Melton dead, but his trees still live,

and will publish to future generations this
small but noble act of a poor countryman'
for the benefit of posterity. Here is a lesson
from which many might profit.
i ! Cherry Mountain has been for 20 years
the Mecca to which hundreds of young and
old in Rutherford and Cleveland (not Cleave-land- )

make a yearly": pilgrimage to gather
cherries better than the golden apples in
the gardens' of the Hesperides.

The Cbops. Since the recent trains corn
and cotton have been in a flourishing con?
dition. The farmers have :tised ; this .year
four times the Quantity of guano over last

Amonff other articles which have just beenDebility, just received, at
jonelS McADEN'S DRUG STORE.

: The North. Carolina BXanual
authority and under the

auspices of the General Assembly, .will
now soon be issued, under tb,e direction or
the Secretary of State ; . the .material for

has been collected and prepared by
John BL Wheeler Esq rfk: m '

It presents in condensed form the dates
and events of the State, from the earliest
period of Its history to the present Uy, and
the names of those whether In the Execu

opened, we mention an eiegans iot 01 wmte
marsailles-vests- ,' beaatiinHy; trimmed - in
black and blue-Bomethi- ew in thisUULL line.of imported and dpmestic-Ci- -

X Ear&.'uie oess on wits uiarevf tv -

; junelS ; McADEN'S DRUG STORE- -

THE NEW FLORENCE I

VAfnn !?2be,owt ay other' fast-clas- s

3 above Sewing Machine.;

!sAVED'WO by tuylng the Florence
Every Machine warranfpd

New Advertisements.
official; DRAWINGS

H. C. Beneficial
Chablotxb, June 2M 1874. "

'.'i Class 1244, drawn at i2 M 4, 16, 66, 31.
20. 13, 75, 62, 69, 43U2. 2& - i '

to advertise.' Adveriiseinehts for this extra
A LL kinds of. syrups and molasses at-.re-- tive, Judlcialor igisiave ljeparraaenw,

vhn tiaxra Aemtt thn RLatA iflmt service : Withlarge edition will be received until Monday

market ;. black doeskin pants; of the finest
and handsomest j quality, Jightj.Summer
goods of all style And iabrics, Ac.. Ac. The
attention of gentlemen is invited to those
new additions to Bur stock;" " v" ,

apn7. 1 ' f. A.' YOUNG A SON.
i ,. A i, j '. . . ,t ..

- ten at - '
Jel9 - REEL & PERDUE'S, Valuable Statistical and Chronological tablesnovf.. "Kittra conies furnished at' S2.oO ;per

hundred. One firhi iriA Danyilley Ya:,i has TTITTi'S-Eocieilnhale- r. cures catarrhSpecial terms to clubtf and dealers.' ; -
- Send for circulars to the
Florence s. M. Con Florence, Mass.,

39 Unon Bquare. New York-- .
:

:

s , Class 1245, drawn at 7. P, SL7,? 42, ,8,' jnnel2.a fl 'Agents for N C. , Received Td-Oa- y
ordered 1,000 copies for dis tribution. . Seve

ral Charlotte uiercbantg have likewise order

ed several hundred;each.?F-:'!f:- ' V

connected with tne state ana Feaerai uov-ernme- nt.

which will be found useful as a
hand book of reference, to all - pubrlo men,
and men of business. ?- - '

The price of the book is $2.00 bound in
cloth. When sent by mall postage to beaddedHjsn.sV: wwr,.94'-

Agents are wanted In every eounty in. the .

State to sell this book. j ' ' j

?jr7 jav UookseUer .Baleigh ,N.C

year, while the in cotton is two
29, OH, 48, Otf, iv, 01, 14, w,?. - ?

, J. J. HARRISON,
f ji t Commissioner. itHOICE Cotintry Bacon, Fine Canvassed BISCUIT. NIO NAC CRACKERS,

EGG
.r ... MilVRisuiL ETtMPiLBjead rPrime Canvassed Beer. -VJW j 4.YEB, GRAY ROSS.fleVnottceof salepf valuahle city, property, to

take olace to-da- y at the Court House, at 12 o'oktk.

fold. Hence1, large crops are anticipated in
Cleveland county. - Wheat' has? been, har-

vested ; the crop is yery good. " 'Tis . pity, The above goods are; fresh vand wsrrantediPURE Cider Vinegar, Potash for making
. Worcestershire Sauce, - Corn

Starch, Pare Leaf Lard, Country Bacon. &Q- -,
Improved Fruit, Jars Just 're- -

MASON'S 5

3 doors above the Market, Trade St.
known $ Jnice' th best article

June 16 McADEN'S DRUG STORE.
'

riQRNED White '

J Shad, at -etc.. iur uy i rv xv jxaxi OL ULf.
The Eev Moses D Hoge will deliver a ..literary

Addres,"at the Institute lor. Young Xadles, on
Friday, the 26th of June, at 8 o'clockP. M. ¬

'tis true,' and tis true 'tis pity" that the far-

mers ship no hay or clover to market ; REEL 4 PERDUE'S.I June 25. 1 june&: Springs' Corner.

r.
i ;


